Vacation Village Day Camp- Summer 2019 Welcome Letter

Dear Parents,
Camp is around the corner! Our team, at Vacation Village, has crafted a summer filled
with exciting trips, new night activities, and a vibrant camp energy. The camp leadership is
committed to creating an immersive, value-oriented, and awesome summer experience for your
children. This summer, we are looking forward to revitalizing some of VVDC classics like
Splashdown, but we are also introducing bubble soccer, archery tag, STEM, the titan challenge,
parent-child learning, and incredible water-fights! Some highlights include July 4th, Olympics,
Ultimate Capture the Flag, Inter-Camps @ Beaver Lake, karaoke night, and Game Night run by
Mainstages!
The overarching theme for the summer of 2019 is Jewish Biblical Leadership. Each
week, through art, lineup, chinuch, and a variety of surprises, we will explore a new male and/or
female role model of leadership in the Torah. Keep your eye out for Queen Esther, King David,
Devorah Hanevia and others!
Prepare yourselves for an epic color war this summer! The colors this year are Blue and
Red. We encourage you to bring all blue and red clothing/accessories you have.
We will be having a fun meet-and-greet on July 1st, the first night of camp. There will be
delicious snow cones, carnival popcorn, games on the grass, and tie dye! Feel free to bring any
and all white articles of clothing that you or your children want dyed!
We will be doing a lot of games, activities and artwork that involve water and paint. We
have attached a camper supply list. Please make sure your child comes prepared for camp each
day.
This summer, we are looking to create a “cellphone free” camp environment. This means
that counselors will not have cellphones on them, and we strongly encourage campers not to
bring phones to camp either. Phones unequivocally pose a distraction and disruption to the
quality of the camp experience and the magic we are all trying to create.
I look forward to meeting everyone on Sunday, June 30th at 8:00 PM in the Night Club
for Parent Orientation. Feel free to reach me at Directorvvdaycamp@gmail.com with any
questions or concerns you may have.
Yedidya Levy
VVDC Director

Chana Tuckman
VVDC Assistant Director

